We Will Cover:

- Telling the compliance story
- Guiding principles
- OIG’s experience
- A new resource

Telling the Compliance Story

- Compliance industry is ready
- Benefits include:
  - Demonstrate our connection to quality
  - Help target limited resources
  - Have a positive impact
Guiding Principles

- Assess something meaningful
- Focus on the outcome, not output
- Understand/communicate results
- Be agile in how/what you’re assessing

OIG’s Experience

- We face the same challenges
- Our focus areas include:
  - Rx drug abuse
  - Home health services
  - Medicaid program integrity
A New Resource

- Roundtable in January 2017
- NEW: Measuring Compliance Program Effectiveness – A Resource Guide

This is Important to Our Community

- Ensure we have desired impact — helping deliver quality care to patients at lower costs
- Demonstrate value of compliance efforts towards achieving those goals

OIG Presenters: Prevention

- Susan Gillin: Elements of a Successful Corporate Integrity Agreement, Monday at 11a
- Nicole Caucci: The OIG’s New CIA Form: How Your Compliance Program Can Benefit, Monday at 1:30p
- Laura Ellis: Making the Most of a CIA, Monday at 3p
- Heather Westphal: Kickback and Stark Law Developments, Tuesday at 2:30p
OIG Presenters: Detection

- Christi Grimm, Gary Cantrell, Greg Demske, Rob Owens, Sue Murrin, Gloria Jarmon: DIGs Panel, Tuesday at 2:30p

OIG Presenters: Enforcement

- Lauren Marziani: Federal Administrative Sanctions: Exclusions and Civil Money Penalties, Monday at 4:30p
- Sarah Kessler: Managed Care Fraud: Enforcement and Compliance, Tuesday at 11a
- David Fuchs: Self-Disclosure: Obligations, Options, Outcomes, Tuesday at 1p
- Kenny Kraft: Strategic Considerations in Resolving Voluntary Disclosures to CMS, OIG, and DOJ, Tuesday at 2:30p

Follow Us

- oig.hhs.gov
- @OIGatHHS
- OIGatHHS
- LinkedIn HHS Office of Inspector General